
Reception home learning pack week 6 

 

Maths 

 Counting in 2s. There are loads of videos and songs on youtube that 

will help you child learn to skip count in 2s. They need to be able to 

recite counting in 2’s to 20. 

“2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20” 

 

 

Literacy 

 
 

Draw a flower then write down/copy the 5 things a plant needs to grow: 

 Water 

 Sun 

 Food 

 Air 

 Space 



Phonics 

If you don’t have a printer please re-create these sheets for your child. Part 1 - You can write the ‘oo’ 

sound in coloured pencil and they can trace over it in a writing pencil. Part 2 - You can write the words out 

and they can fill in the missing sounds. Part 3 – get them to look at the image on the screen and then have 

a go at writing the word.  

Just remember it’s not about spelling it correctly when writing at this age, it’s about them having the 

confidence to have a go at writing and trying to use their phonics. Make a big deal of their writing – lots of 

positive praise and rewards (stickers/points – set up a chart).  

 

 



 

 
 

 

 

 

 



 

Topic – Plants and Flowers 

This half term (Summer 1) we would have been starting a new topic – Plants and flowers.  I will try over 

the next few weeks to link home learning to this topic just as I would in school. Also maybe you could try to 

do some home activities linked to this topic also, here are some ideas: 

 Plant some flowers or seeds (indoors or outdoors). Cress is super quick at growing and we would be 

planting this at school as it’s grows in just a couple of weeks.  

 Gardening – maybe you have a garden or balcony and already have some pots that you and your 

child could look after, you could add watering the plants into your daily routine; do some digging in 

soil, look at the bugs, talk about the shape and colours of what you can see.  

 Messy play – let them play with soil, water, pots and spoons. They love getting messy and this is 

exactly what we would be doing in school. You could then link this to writing. Soil, water, spoon and 

pot are all words that Reception children can sound out and write using their phonics.  

 Go on a nature walk. If you are taking daily exercise you could make this into a nature walk/flower 

hunt. Make a tally chart for your child to mark off if they see a certain colour plant or flower. Point 

out and name of some common trees/flowers you might know (daisy, dandelion, rose etc).  

 Watch videos – there are hundreds of great factual videos about plants/flowers on youtube or BBC 

bitesize. In school we often watch short videos and then at the end we recall the facts and 

information. Recalling and retelling information is a big part of their development. 

 Nature art – use leaves, twigs, soil, vegetables, flowers basically anything you can find and let them 

make some art. Add paint, glue, glitter, and scissors and watch them produce a masterpiece! Please 

try to send me pictures on google drive!  

 

Religious Education 

 

Creation – Who Cares for This Special World and Why? 

 

Watch the story of the Parable of the Talents (3 servants).  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UbLAZDPu3Pg 

 

Christians believe that Jesus told this story to show that everyone needs to join in and do their bit in 

the world. They can’t just sit and hide! 

Make a badge or hat showing that I have a special talent that I can use to help the world eg planting 

seeds, picking up litter, turning off taps, using junk to make wonderful art, making books from 

recycled paper, drawing posters to remind others to look after the world, caring for animals or 

people… 

Music 

Daffodil Finger Actions Rhyme with daffodil print and cut out. This is a little song/rhyme to learn.  

Learn Spring Song. Make up some actions. 

Here is a link to the Oak National Academy current music lesson: 

https://www.thenational.academy/reception/foundation/rainbow-song-and-dance-reception-wk2-3 

https://www.thenational.academy/reception/foundation/rainbow-song-and-dance-reception-wk2-3


 

 


